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OIL AND GAS LEASING PROGRAM

Enclosed

is a copy of our report

on the

Oil and

Gas Leas'ing Program by the Department of State Lands.
The
of recommendat.ions is by no means
in_
conclusive but is used as a starting pojnt to in_

list

all

stitute'dialogue on the subject.

Time has been alloted at the August 3 meet.ing
to discuss this report. If you hav6 any questions,
feel free to contact our office or we will d.iscuss

it
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ENVIRONMENTAL QUALIttY COUNCIL
︹

01l and Gas Leasing Program
Department of State Lands
」uly 13, 1978

一

I.

introduct'ion
The Department

oil

of State Lands is responsjble for administering the

and gas leasing program on over 6,000,000 acres throughout

The lands vtere granted

the Enabling Act

to the state by the Unjted States

when Montana became

of state lands including leases is
Constitution, the laws concerning
regulations implementing the
The Department

a

the state.

Congress through

state. Provisions for the disposition

in the Enabling Act, Montana
the Department of State Lands, and the
mentioned

1aw.

of State Lands

has the mandate

to

generate as

much

for the school trust fund from all sources, under the
supervision of the Department. Oil and gas leasing is but one of many prorevenue as possible

grams which generate revenue

II.

Appl

for the fund.

ication

The Department has

all

for leasing on file by township,
or ind'ividual, interested in a particular

lands available

range, and section. A company

call or write inquiring about the availability of a certain tract.
If the tract is not under lease prior to the inquiry, the potential lessee

tract,

may

has two

opt'ions.

requires a

filing

He can apply on

a form prescribed by the department

which

fee of $.l0. This automaticaliy establishes an opening bid

of $t.SO/acre at the lease sale. 0r the'individual can wait and allow someone else to apply, thus avo'iding the $.l0 filing fee. In either instance, drY︹
一
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one can bid on a parcel once

it

has been appl ied

for.

The department does not

choose which lands

will

be up

for bid at any one sale.

applied for vrilI not be Ieased.

If

more than one appf

Those lands not

icatjon is received,

the subsequent app'licat'ions are returned along vrith the fee and a letter

stating that
A sale

in

each

someone has

of oil

already app'lied.

and gas leases on

quarter, on the

department enough time

be held once

first or second Tuesday of March, June, September,

last lease was scheduled for

and December. The

will

state lands normally

to

research each

tract

June

6, .l978.

To allow the

and advertise, the closing

for receiving applicat'ions was Aprii 4. This appears to be in excess
of 60 days. However, the regu'lat'ions require those lands to be leased
date

in the Montana 0il Journal, the first publication not
more than forty (+O) Oays prior to the sale. The department lists the lands
to be leased for 4 weeks prior to the saje in the Montana Oil Journal. Bemust be publicized

cause the compieted

list of applicat'ions must be in the Journal for 4 weeks

prior to a sale, this allows the department approximately

one month

to

process

the applicatjons, review potential environmental probiems and hazards, attach
st'ipulat'ions, write a prel iminary env'ironmental review, and circulate the
documents

iII.

for scrutiny within the department.

Env'ironmental Review

Applications are sent to the environmental coordinator as they arrive.
However, most

date

in

of the applications are received

in hopes of

excess

of

avoiding the $.I0

fee.

prior to the closing

For the June 6 sale, the

list

contained

tracts. At the present time, the assistant environis doing the review work. As the June sale is usually the

600 separate

mental coordinator

immediately

‑2‑

largest of the year, and the June 6 sale was the largest to date, several
add'itional people were "borrovred" from other divisions to assist in the environmental

review. It

must be noted

at th'is time that the assistant

coordinator has other duties and no one

environmental

is assigned fu11 t'ime to the oil

and

gas 1 eases.
The
.1977

first

Preliminary Environmental Rev'iew was completed for the

sale, even though

MEPA

has been

in existence for

an excess

of

March

5 years.

for the PER is obtained from the depariment's assessment fjles.
These files are the result of an on-site inspection made by a fieid person
of the department. The assessment files are kept as up to date as possibie
The information

considering the number

of tracts involved

and

the lim'ited

number

of

manpoler

available.

list of lease applications is received, the corresponding
assessment files, topographical maps and aerial photographs are consulted
When

the

for potential

environmental degradation. The three main

criteria

used in

the assessment are l'ive water, steepness, and access. Live vrater is any body

of water whether
cluding a jeep

ponded

trail.

of the reviewer,

or moving.

Access can mean anything down

Steepness would be a judgement dec'ision on

based on topograph'ical maps. The various

to

and in-

the part

tracts are grouped

together according to their physical similarities.
Conditions

of

lease or stipulations are written

tracts for lease are arranged according to their
The PER'is c'ircujated

wjthin the

department

‑3‐

for

each

group.

The

groups and a PER'is written.

on1y. A list of

all tracts is

sent to the F'ish and

Game

office in

Helena and an ind'iv'idual area specific

ljst to those regional offjces of F'ish and Game affected.
try to submit comments within the t'ime periods

The

regional offices

spec'ified but are not

alvrays

able to do so.

IV.

Preparation

for

The I ist

leases with

Bid

their respective st'ipulat'ions are returned to
the Leasing Bureau for final process'ing. A letter is written to each appficant'inform'ing him of the stipulations wh'ich have been attached. The applicant

of

may rv'ithdraw

at this time if

he feel s the st'ipu'lat'ions are too stringent.

will still

for bid or may be w'ithdrawn
at the descret'ion of the Commiss'ioner. A l'ist of lands for lease will be
sent to the Montana 0il Journal for publ'ication for four consecutive vreeks
immed'iately prior to the sale. The list is also sent to 520 people on the
However,

the tract of land

department's mai'l ing

1

be put up

ist.

Oral competit'ive bidd'ing determines the eventual lessee.

Al

I

b'ids

open

at $.|.S0/acre and contjnue until one person remains. The highest bidder for
each tract must submjt the amount of the first year's lease rvithjn ten (.l0)
days of the sale. If the lease'is approved by the State Board of Land Comm-

jt will run for ten (.l0) years. The lease may be cancelled if
the lessee fails to make a payment or if he wrjtes to the department asking
'issioners,

for
V

.

cancel
Expl

lation.

orati on and Dri l 1 i ng

is obtained, the successful bidder may either use th'is
lease to t'ie up a large block of land, or he may actively search for gas or
0nce the lease
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oil. If

a well

is not drilled

by the end

of

5 years, the lessee must pay

a late drilling penalty of an additjonal $l.25lacre/year.

If the stipu-

allol and the lessee'is able to reach agreement w'ith
he can begin to search for oj1 or gas. 0f all lands

lations of the lease
the surface lessee,

leased only 10 percent are ever entered

in

search

of oi'l

and

gas.

0nly

2 percent may ever be drilled.
0nce
must

a parcel of land'is selected for dri11ing, a permit to

first

of Natural

be obtained from the

drill

0'il and Gas Commissiott of the Department

Resources and Conservation. The Conrnission requires an intent

to drjll be accompanied by a survey plat cert'ified by a registered surveyor
or eng'ineer showing the location of the well in relation to other wells
and the nearest

lines of establjshed public survey. A fee of

depending on depth

of well,

must accompany the

appl'ication.

$25-$.l50,

The Commission's

only concern'is w'ith the location of the proposed well in relat'ion to ex'isting
wel I s.

A company may obtain a Seismic Perntit from the Department

Lands. Thjs perm'it allows for

oil

and gas exploration

of

State

on1y. If the results

of the tests appear favorable, the company must make application to the
department or try to buy the lease at the next sale. As a holder of a seismic

―
￨

￨ :

perm'it, the company may not

drill

nor are they

shor,rn

appl.ication process. An environmental assessment or
each

of the permits.
‑5‑

favoritism during the
PER

has been written for

VI.

Stipulations

Stipulations are the conditions whjch are attached to the tracts for
lease during the environmental rev'iew. The stipulat'ions, when appl ied, range
from using existing roads and

tra'ils to

no surface occupancy. Many

tracts require written approval from the
djsturbance.

department

of

the

prior to any surface

shall require that a designated representat'ive
accompany the lessee on an inspection prior to any road

The approval

of the department
construct'ion or

off road vehicle travel, well site construction,

pipef ine

construct'ion, or bujlding constructjon
As

of this date not

one lessee has asked

for written approval to

comply

to the statement that very
few leases are ever entered. Most of the leasing and exploration activity
has occurred in the eastern part of the state. l,.lith the except'ion of the

w'ith a stipulat'ion. This cond'it'ion refers back

in the Flathead area, and anotherin Granjte County, no lands were
leased in the western part of the state prior to September of 1976. There
has been no known actjvity on any of the leases'in the western part of the
leases

state.

If

and when a lessee decides

to

comply

with a stipulat'ion, a written

request must be submitted to the department. Along with the request,
complete

plan, including a topographical map, is requ'ired. 0nce this

request'is received,

offjce.

One

it will

of the field

be revjewed by the appropriate personnel

men

will

make an

on-site

a

complete

in

the

visit to the area to verify

cond'itions on the plan and ascerta'in whether the informat'ion'in the assessment

file is correct. If it

appears the environment

‑6‑

will not be adversely

affected, the stipulation

ViI.

will

be deemed in compliance.

Public and 0utside Agency Partjcipation

At the present t'ime Env'ironmental groups,
have no

input into the review system.

EQC,

or the general public

The main reason

be the time constraints under which the Department

for this

appears to

of State Lands are work-

ng. The PER, when written , 'i s ci rcul ated w'ithin the department, read by
the djrector, drd filed. As was stated previously'in this report, a 4-week
period exists whereby all applications must be assembled, typed, given to
j

for further processing
before sending the package to the Montana 0il Journal for advertising. The
tjme frames are just too rigid, as they now stand, to allow adequate outsjde
the environmental coord'inator

for review,

review of the process and/or the tracts
The Fish and

Game

and returned

for

lease.

Department has been given the opportunity

to

review

interest. However, the tinte
allowed for comment has never been enough, in Fish and Game's opinjon, to
do an adequate review to protect fish and wildlife on those tracts proposed
for lease. Three instances of inadequate review time are explained below.

those tracts

The

for

first

lease where they do have an

involved a sale of tracts located on the Blacktail

Game Range

list of tracts was sent to the Helena Fjsh
l97B and the list for the Bozeman region was

'in Beaverhead County. An 18-page
.I3,

and Game office on January

sent the

same

day, w'ith the response requested on January 25,.l978. Without

counting ma'i1ing t'ime

or clerical time, eight

work'ing days were allowed for

investigation, reviev/, and on-site inspect'ions, where needed.

that at the t'ime the request for review was received, the
‑7‑

It

must be noted

Bozeman Reg'iona'l

Office was managing the Madison elk hunt, the Gallatin elk hunt, and the
Gard'iner el

k hunt. Contact

uras made

by phone

w

̲

jth the peop'le jn the Bozentan

region prior to the January 25 deadline by Department of State Lands. Fish

to

list

notify State Lands by February I if

and

Game yras

any

tracts should be deferred. Apparently, Fish and Game was not able to

asked

respond by February

check the

l.

The second'instance'involved
The

it

PER

vras

a proposed lease jn the

was sent from Helena by Department

mailed book rate or fourth (4th)

Glasgow on

March

and

.I978.
Friday, March 24,
The

Glasgow Region.

of State Lands on Flarch 20, 1978.

class.

The

PER

was recejved'in

comments vtere requested by l4onday

27, 1978.
question 'involves those tracts

for sale on June 6,
.l978.
The June sale offered for lease 620 tracts. Over 300 of these tracts
occur in the Great Falls Region of the Fish and Game Department. The list
of tracts arrived in Great Falls on April 7. Not counting mail and clerjcal
t'ime, th'is allows 14 working days to review the 300 tracts located in this
The

third lease in

-

one reg'ion.
The region was able

to

submit comments vrith'in the deadline,

Mr. Nels Thoreson, Great Falls Regionai Supervisor stated,

however,

"We do

not feel

that proper environmental impact assessments can be made on'large numbers of
individual tracts'in a short period of time. Cursory examjnat'ion of environmental irnpact

is not suffic'ient for

l ife resources.
Many

responsible management

of fjsh

and

wild-

"

of the comments subm'itted to State Lands by the Great Falls
-8-

Region

-

appear

to

or partially disregarded. For l6 tracts, totaliing

be who11y

oil

acres, the Fish and Ganre Department asked that no

3330

and gas expioration

or development be allowed, as the areas are important to the propen functjoning of the Sun River Game Range. Enclosed wjth this report is a list of the
stipuiat'ions

sale. Stipulation #5 has been applied
have been put for lease with stipulations

ied to this lease

appl

to these l6 tracts.

The lands

which allor,r explorat'ion and development. Ten (.l0)
should not be leased whatsoever. The ten
conta'in important
area adjacent

were noted that

tracts noted by Fish and Game

whitetajl deer range, crjtical grtzzly bear habitat,

an

to the inlet of Pjshkun Reservoir, an area important to

breeding waterfowl

,

and b'ighorn sheep w'inter

or B were applied to this group of

All

tracts

tracts.

range. st'ipulations #l ,

These

3

tracts contain 3246 acres.

ten tracts are listed for the lease sale with 2 of the tracts l'isted

w'ithout any
were

stipulations.

Fourteen (14)

listed by Fish and Game as those

time as a proper
can be made.

fish, wildlife,

All

tracts, totalling

4052 acres,

wh'ich should be deferred

untjl such

and recreation inventory and appraisal

fourteen tracts have been listed

for bid with one of the

tracts not having a stipulation attached. Stipulations #.I, 3 or 8 were applied
to each of the remain'ing 13 tracts. 0n several tracts F'ish and Game asked
that certa'in distances be specified within
would be

prohibited. State Lands has allowed half the requested distance

on some and stipulated no
Vi I

I.

r,rh'ich development and exploratjon

Conformance

Both

with

m'in'imum

distance on others.

MEPA

in the Montana Environmental Po'licy Act and Department of State Land's
-9-

Rules implementing the

Act, the term "significant" is

the purpose of deternrining

when an EIS would be

used repeatedly for

required.

Hoyrever,

a defi-

n'it'ion could not be found in either the Act or rule r,rh'ich states v/hat "sign'i-

ficant" is to mean. Webster's
ds,

".l.

New

Co]_]eqiate D'icti_onar.v defines

Having meaning; 2a. having

or ljkely to

have influence

"significant"

or effect;

2b. probably caused by something other than niere chance."

It
may

wou'ld appear

that what is s'ignificant to one agency or ind'iv'idual

not be s'ignificant to another. In the Rules implementing

Department

itlEPA, the

of State Lands contend, "If the PER shows a potenlial siqnificant

effect on the human env'ironment, an EIS shall be prepared on that action."
The

following are actions on vrhich State Lands will prepare an EIS:

l.

The action may

significantly affect environmental attributes

recognized as being endangered,

2.
iting;

supply;

either significantly growth inducing or jnhib-

and

3.
terms

The action may be

fragile, or in severely short

The act'ion may substanti

a1

1y al ter enviro'nmental cond'itions 'in the

of quality or avaiIabif ity.

In a phrase quoted earlier in this section, the wording of "potentiai

significant effect on the
compared

an EIS

human

environment"'is found.

with those found in the Department's

is

PER,

l^lhen

this

phrase'is

as listed belovr,'it appears

necessary.

l. "...it

was found

that

oil

and gas

‑10‑

activities

may adverse'ly

affect

2.
3.
4.

".

- . unavoidabl

e changes in the ongoing ecosystem

rvi I

r

occur.

"

"...may destroy or d'isrupt important cultural artifacts.,'
"...serious1y disrupt the recreat'ional activit'ies associated with

the golf course and possibly adversely affect the city vrater

5. "Activity

supp1y."

from oi1 and gas exploration during the farvning/nesting

period could seriously stress the anjmals and reduce the survival

rate of their young."

6. "0il

and gas

activities

may cause

irreversible

damage due

to in-

creased erosion and resulting on-sjte and downstr"eam reduction of

water qua'lity; contamjnation

of springs and streams

due

to

unprevent-

able spi'11s, seeps, blowouts, etc; reduction of available wildl'ife
hab'itat; and reduction of the scenic quafity by temporary and perm-

faciljt'ies required during the various phases of the act'ivities.
They may cause short term or long term adverse effects, depending
anent

on the precautionary methods used during deveiopment."

7.

"Human

interference during their nesting t'imes or degradation of

the env'ironment

may again make them an endangered species."

8. "...the local commun'it'ies will
effects.

experience both adverse and beneficial

"

9. "...the local communities may undergo complete
rural to

.l0.

conversion from

urban communities."

"Both adverse and beneficial econom'ic impacts may occur."

‑11‑

ll.

"The adverse.impacts which may result vrould occur during the
development

activities.

This may overburden publ jc fac'il ities

and servjces and may create an

12. "l,ljth the occurrence of oil

inflated, unstabie

and gas

econorny."

activ'itjes withjn an area,

the

effects. Sonre w'il I probab.ly be benificial and others adverse. It is concluded that any adverse
areas r,ril'l experience side

affects resu'lting from this

oil

and gas lease sale do not yrarrant

preparation of an EIS."
l,lj

th the i nformat jon tvhich has been presented in thi s section;

might take exception rvjth the

last

appear from the Department's PER,
ment

statement

in item l2 above. It

one

vrould

that a more detailed environmental

assess-

is necessary.

it states, "The Department
shall maintain a list of those activities or functions that fall rv'ithin
the categories described jn the preceding subsections of this rule. The
list shall be maintained as a public document and cop'ies of the list and
in the Department of state

any subsequent rev'isions sent
who has requested

Lands Rules,

to MCEQ, the EQC, and any member of the public

a copy of the

list."

The

list

supplied to

this offjce

by

State Lands has, "the management, leasing, and sale of state'lands includ.ing
both surface and subsurface resources" included under a section whjch states,
"Programs

or actions that do not require the preparation of either a PER

or an EIS."

It

would appear

the

list

and rev'is'ion.

‑12‑

required by

MEPA

is in need of updating

-

IX.

Conclusion

The

state

first

pojnt which is adherently clear

Lands has imposed upon

t'ime frame

for

itself

js that the Department

of

a rule which does not allow an adequate

of proposed tracts for lease, especial ly
in the'lestern one-third of the state. The second point which must
be
env'ironmental review

mentioned'is the lack of outside rev'iew on environmental assessments.
an agency js to do an effectjve job of adm'injstering the fish

If

and wr'ldlife

of the State of

Montana, they must have a voice

in what happens to the land

rvildlife must live on. Granted, the Department of State Lands
must generate as much money as possible for the school
trust fund, and every
effort should be made to do so, but this can be compatible with a clean
and water the

env i ronment.

If

we

are to bel'ieve

all that is written in the newspaper, the energy

bill

presently before Congress may have an effect on the degree of
explora-

tion

and development

in the near future.

The

b'ill, if

passed -in

its

present

form, would deregulate the price of new oil and natural gas by the year .19g5.
If this were to happen, then the state can expect an increased activity in
leasing, exploration, and development as the developers will feel the end
product

wi1

1

show

a profit.

To prevent possible degradation

rush comes,
more time

of the environment if

and when the

it w1ll be necessary to revise present leas'ing policy to allow

for

of the proposed tracts for lease. In
conjunction with th'is, the Department of State Lands should recognize the
Department of Fish and Game as knowledgeable in the field of fish and wjldenvironmental revjew

‑13‑

life
and

of

management. Given enough review time, the regional
Game t'r'il

each

I

be abl e

to

compl

ete a thorough and

tract in their respective areas.

0nce

offjces of

comprehens j

ve eval uation

this evaluation is

State Lands should seriously consider each recommendation.
At the present t jme, r,r'ith the except'ion of the sal t water
0n our recent Northeast

wjth

oil

ducted

trip,

and gas explorat'ion

to

determ'ine

Comm'ission

if

we are

Fish

pi

submitted,

ts

noted

not aware of any problems assocjated

or dri'l1ing. Further research should be con-

the Departnent of State Lands or the Qil and

is responsjble for the condition

noted

in the fields

Gas

-

located

near Plentywood. Hovrbver, I'IEPA does not permit a procedure to ex'ist because a problem has

not been previously encountered. An after the fact

revjs'ion of rules urould be
'i

s to ensure a

probl em rvi I I

totally

unacceptable as the purpose

not exi st from the

on

of

MEPA

set.

of State t-ands must be complimented for doing an exiob w'ith the l'imited resources avajlable. it is hoped this

The Department

tremely dentand'ing

study has shown that the Department has a concern wjth what happens with the
environment but

is handicapped in the number of people available to handle

the workload and with the mandate to generate revenue for the school trust

fund. At the very minimum, one additional person should be hjred to handle
the oil and gas lease sales. With addit'ional fullt'ime staff and allowing
addit'ional tinre for env'ironmental review, both the school trust fund
the environment

will

and

be enhanced.

‑14‑
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X.

Recommendati ons

fi'rst

The

recoilmendatjon vrould be

to leave things as they are. This
was found to be the least desirable alternative
of the three studied. It
appears from the study

that not

enough

time

is bu'ilt into the system to

allow the Department of State Lands, and especially the Department
of Fjsh
and

Game

to conduct adequate env'ironmental reviervs.

more than

a

superf ic i a'l scann'ing

of areas to

To comply w-ith

be I eased

woul

MEpA,

d be requ j red.

If

the Departnlent of State Lands foresees a trend of increased ieasing
act'iv'ity, one'ind'ividual at least, should be hired full time to do only

oil

and gas lease review and prepare adequate environmental assessments.
The second recommendation would el iminate one and preferably

the leasing periods. The two remaining sales would be conducted
and June and g'ive several months instead

t;o of
in December

of several weeks for revjew of

the proposed tracts. 0ther agenc'ies would be allowed more review time also
and any descrepancy between interested parties could be worked out before
the sale. Again, a person should be hired fulltime to handle the environmental reviews
The

third

for the oil

and gas lease sales.

recommendation, and

the most preferabie, would break the

leasing procedure into a three-part system.
would be applied

in the first step, the lease

for as is present'ly the case. A general

pER

would

be

written to cover the entire sale and stipulations assigned as needed.
the lessee

is among the l0 percent who decide to explore for ojl

9ds' a more detailed

If

and/or

for the particular lease sjte
and circulated to all interested and affected part'ies. Pertinent comments
PER

would be prepared

‑15‑

t'/ould be incorporated

the

into the stipul at jon rey'isions.

recommended program would

Before the

,

third

phase of

involve the 2 percent who actually dril1.

drjlling is started, an

entire socjal

The

EIS would be wr.itten

to consider

the

economic, and phys'ica1 env'ironmental spectrum. The EIS

to all interested agencies and groups, both on the state
and local level. As the drilling activity itself has the potential for being

would be c'irculated

the most destructive, careful consideration must be given to prevent deter'iorat'ion of the environment.
This process should not be a burden on ejther the
Department

o'il industry or the
of State Lands. At the present time, not one of the tracts vrith

a stipulat'ion requiring written notjce for compliance has been explored.
The Department

the

of State

Lands should

envi ronmental review

for

al

hire

someone

￨

fulltime to administer

I o'il and gas I ease sal es.

also be responsjble for the EIS process should

―

someone

Thi

s

person

uroul d

request permission

to explore or drill.

―
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